Ibiza

“Héroes de Filipinas” Residence

SITUATION
Camí de Sa Berenada s/n
07800 Ibiza (Islas Baleares)
971 306840
971 398611
heoesfilipinas@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Mess hall, cafeteria, parking lot, swimming pool,
Gym, terrace-bbq, laundry, children park,
tennis court

ROOMS
10 twin rooms
9 double rooms
2 triple rooms
“Heroes de Filipinas” Residence is located in a privileged area and with breathtaking views towards the other “Pitiusa” Island (Formentera), it is the perfect place to organize touristic sightseeing and get to know the rich cultural and gastronomy heritage of this beautiful island, at the same time you can enjoy paradise beaches and outstanding corners.

The residence in Ibiza is situated at 10 minutes walking far from paseo vara del rey, city centre, and at the bottom of the fantastic wall area (Dalt Vila) declared world heritage site by Unesco in 1999; it is the best preserved coastal fortress in the Mediterranean Area, International distinction which recognizes the historical, cultural and arquitectonical value of this encounter of cultures centuries ago.

Its atmosphere and flea markets have been well known around the world for decades; the night life also offers a range of possibilities where having a drink or dinner becomes an unforgettable memory thanks to the beauty of its corners.

**ACTIVITIES**

Active Tourism
Ibiza coast is full of unique and beautiful places to enjoy along the year. trying a tasty paella or listening to good music close to the sea, visiting the coast by boat or kayak, diving or all water sports, or simply, watching the sunset on the sand, are some of the numerous options.

From gold sand beaches to hidden coves to relax alone; the diversity and richness of the seaview and sea depth, in particular the ocean “posidonia”, declared world heritage site, are some of the main features of the Ibiza coastline.

As well, along the year, you can enjoy nice trekking routes (on foot or by bike) and visit the beautiful inland villages where you will find romantic and charming places.

a visit to formentera is a must.

**Situation of the residence**

[Tourism office link](http://ibiza.travel/conoce-ibiza/donde-estamos/)